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Introduction

Solitary fibrous tumor also known as benign fibrous mesothe-
lioma or submesothelial fibroma, is sub-classified under existing 
mesothelial tumors [1]. Sinonasal hemangiopericytomas are vari-
ant of  solitary fibrous tumors. They are rare vascular neoplasms 
of  the outer wall pericytes of  Zimmermann cells that lie external 
to the reticulin sheath of  capillaries and constitute around 1% 
of  all angiogenic tumors [2]. Here we report a 21 year old male 
with sinonasal hemangiopericytoma. We performed a wide local 
excision without the requirement of  pre-operative embolization. 
To our knowledge this is the first of  its kind presentation of  the 
neoplasm requiring external approach for excision.

Report

A 21 year old male patient came to us with complaints of  a swell-
ing over medial canthus of  the left eye extending upto the left 
bony dorsum and bridge of  the nose since one and a half  years. 
On examination it was 2x3 cm firm, non fluctuant, non transillu-

minant and pinkish brown swelling with a discharging sinus over 
its surface (Figure 1). The discharge was serosanguinous and non-
foul smelling. He also gives complaints of  blurring of  vision in 
the left eye with normal eyeball movement, probably due to mass 
leison. Other complaints of  nasal obstruction, epistaxis, fever and 
weight loss were absent.

A CT scan was done to know the extent of  the swelling and it 
revealed breach into the left anterior ethmoidal sinus while the left 
medial orbital wall was intact. Also anterior and posterior ethmoi-
dal arteries were seen as feeding vessels to the tumor (Figure 2).

The patient was taken up for surgery and a wide local excision of  
the lesion was done. A curvilinear incision was taken below the 
swelling and was dissected from all the sides maintaining hemo-
stasis (Figure 3). The mass was excised completely and the skin 
was sutured in layers. The mass was sent for histopathological 
examination. It showed neoplastic cells tightly packed with hy-
perchromatic nuclei which were situated around endothelial lined 
vascular spaces. There was presence of  perivascular hyaliniza-
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tion in the vascular spaces characteristic of  this tumor (Figure 
4). The diagnosis was confirmed by immunohistochemistry which 
was positive for CD34, Mic-2 and bcl-2 and immunonegative for 
Smooth Muscle Actin (SMA), Desmin, S-100 protein and CD 31. 

At 6 months post operative follow up, the surgical site was healthy 
with no evidence of  recurrence and good cosmetic outcome. 
(Figure 5)

Discussion

Solitary fibrous tumors composed of  small cells individually sepa-
rated by thin bands of  collagen fibres. They are categorized as 
intermediate biological potential with low risk of  metastasis and 
an indolent course according to 2002 WHO classification. They 
are also called as Benign Fibrous Mesothelioma or Submesothelial 
Fibroma [3]. It was first described in the pleura by Klemper & Ra-

Figure 1. Preoperative image of  the tumor.

Figure 2. CT Contrast Showing Extent Of  The Swelling with Anterior & Posterior Ethmoidal Arteries Supplying the tumor.

Figure 3. Intraoperative Image showing the tumor.

Figure 4. Histopathology Image Showing Perivascular Hyalinisation with tightly packed Spindle Shaped Cells.

Figure 5. One and half  months postoperative image of  the patient.
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bin in 1931 & later referred it as solitary fibrous tumor of  pleura 
& peritoneum with absence of  mesothelial differentiation. Alter-
nate names are Haemangiopericytoma, Localised fibrous tumor 
or Fibrous mesothelioma. Around 27 cases have been reported 
in world literature. Various extra pleural sites the liver, eyelids, 
orbit, paranasal sinuses, nose, parotid gland, tongue, sublingual 
gland, parapharyngeal space, thyroid, and laryngopharynx have 
also been reported in literature; but its occurrence in the nose and 
paranasal sinuses is very rare and the first case report about its 
involvement was from India [1]. They typically present as a soft 
to firm, tan, gray, or white, polypoidal mass often confused with 
ordinary nasal polyp and most of  them arise from lateral wall of  
nasal cavity. Nasal obstruction and epistaxis are the most com-
mon symptoms and there is a risk of  hemorrhage during biopsy 
[4]. Around 23% of  pleural tumors have aggressive behaviour as 
compared to most nasal and extra-pleural solitary fibrous tumors 
which are benign [5].

Haemangiopericytomas can be confused with angiofibroma and 
lobular capillary hemangioma. This case had an exceptional pres-
entation as a swelling near to the left medial canthus extending 
to the malar area and on CT scan it was seen extending to the 
anterior ethmoids. Lobular capillary haemangioma was one of  
the differential diagnosis but it is seen commonly in females and 
commonly arises from the nasal septum. Although the role of  
angiography is not clearly defined, it is used for preoperative plan-
ning & embolization to reduce the intraoperative haemorrhage 
[6]. However in the present case, angiography was not done keep-
ing in mind the affordability of  patient. 

Haemangiopericytomas are characterized as benign or malignant, 
round to spindle cell tumors with numerous “staghorn” branching 
vascular channels. The histopathology picture is similar to lobular 
capillary hemangioma which also shows lobular arrangement of  
capillaries around a large central vessel along with spindled, peri-
cytic cells which are positive for smooth muscle cell actin which is 
also present in hemangiopericytoma [6]. Due to lack of  electron 
microscopic differentiation properties of  pericytes, there is dif-
ficulty in predicting clinical behavior of  this tumor. Mc Masteret 
al identified three grades of  this tumour as benign, borderline and 
malignant [7]. 

The present case histopathology was suggestive of  haemangio-
pericytoma. Haemangiopericytoma and lobulary capillary hae-
mangioma often resemble each other and the course and man-
agement of  both is entirely different. Immunohistochemistry is 
used to differentiate between them [8]. In the present case, the 
diagnosis of  solitary fibrous tumor was established on immuno-
histochemistry. Solitary fibrous tumors are positive for CD34, 
bcl2, CD99 and Factor XIIIa. In this case immunohistochemistry 
was positive for CD34, Mic-2 and bcl-2 while immunonegative 
for SMA, Desmin, S-100 protein and CD31.

Treatment of  solitary fibrous tumor involves wide surgical exci-
sion, for that of  the nasal cavity involves endoscopic excision as 
the preferred surgical approach, although lateral rhinotomy, ex-
ternal ethmoidectomy, medial maxillectomy and transfacial endo-
scopic approaches have been described and majority have excel-
lent long term prognosis following surgery [1, 9, 10].

The case was successfully managed with wide local excision with-
out embolization, thus avoiding morbidity and scarring associated 
with radical excision. Also on follow up good functional and cos-
metic outcome was achieved.

Conclusion

The facility of  immunohiostochemistry should be utilized in cases 
of  diagnostic dilemma. As solitary fibrous tumors are relatively 
radioresistant, their effective management requires wide surgical 
excision with clear resection margins. An incomplete primary ex-
cision is the primary factor in recurrent disease and other fac-
tors include osseous invasion, large tumor size (more than 5 cm), 
severe nuclear pleomorphism and a high mitotic to proliferation 
rate. This case highlights the importance of  diagnosing solitary 
fibrous tumors of  the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses, as their 
management differs from other tumours and stresses the impor-
tance of  immuno-histochemical in the diagnosis of  solitary fi-
brous tumor. 
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